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tos Angeles Men and Their
Wives Camp Near Summit

of Cascade Mountains.

BEAR HUNTER SAVES LIVES

Oakridge Trapper, Repairing- Forest
Telephone Line, Gets Message

From Snow - Imprisoned
and Starving Party.

ETCEXE, Or, May 20. (Special.)
A telephone message made possible by
repairs of a forest telephone line by i
bear hunter on his Spring trapping ex
peditlon brought the first news that a
party of four persons, two men andtwo women, had spent the Winter near
the summit of the Cascade Mountains
in the wildest and most desolate part
of the state of Oregon. The message
stated that the party's food supplies
had i&en exhausted and asked that
someone be sent to their relief with
provisions.

The members of the party were: Mr.
and Mrs. C M. McKean and Mr. and
ilrs. Karl Iadewlg. of Los Angeles, Cal.

The trapper who repaired the tele
phone line and carried food to theparty was J. B. Hills, of Oakridge. - He
had met the Californlans- - going Into the
mountains last Fall, taking in provi
sions from Bend, and advised them thatno one had ever before attempted toupend the winter in that region andsaid he did not believe it possible. He
had forgotten them until Mr. MoKetn,by chance, aucoeeded in reaching himwnen he was trying to call anotherparty.

Repaired Line Saves Lives.
The repairing of the telephone linecame as an act of providence to theuajirornians. Several days before Ladewig naa fallen down a hill. He was

knocked unconscious for a time and hisback was injured. Hs walked for days
with a high fever and collapsed soonafter assistance reached the party. HeIs now In Brock's cabin, 18 miles aboveOakridge. The other members of theparty were nearlng the point of ex
haustion, and their food supply hadceen exnausted for two days.xney nan been delayed In makingxne xnp aown the river because theyhad lost their way. The McKenzie andthe Willamette rivers are about threemiles apart in that region. They
started for the Willamette and cameout onto the McKenzie. making their
iiiibum oy turning aown the wrong

Light Snow Fortunate.
xao v.aiiiornian.i made their camnlast Kali by building a cabin near theneaawaters of the McKenzie River,three miles north of Pack Saddle Moun

tain. It is stated that snow from 40
to 60 feet deep Is possible at that point
during a severe Winter. The Winterthis year was light and the greatest
amount of snow standing on the groundat one time was 80 feet, according to
Mr. McKean. who with Mrs. McKean
arrived in Eugene today.

Men have had such experiences inthe Cascades, but it is said to be thefirst time two women have ever Win-
tered so near the summit. The women
in the party were dressed in khaki
coats and trousers. They walked
total of 840 miles in the mountains.covering much territory In which therewere no trails and over up and down
mountain sides where they made theirway by pulling themselves up or letting
tnemseives aown by catching hold o
the branches of trees. The party secureda meat supply during the Winter by
killing martin, porcupine, squirrels andcamp robbers.

From December 1 to April 17, the
members of the party had seen no one
from ths outside world. During that
time Mr. Ladewlg wrote two volumesor poetry and Mr. McKean, a book.

SCARLET SYMBOL LOOMS
Cont1nued From First Fbr.)

feiraultaneous rallies were held, with all
officers and team members in attend- -'
snce. The business section brigade
met at ths Chamber of Commerce,
while the house-to-hou- se contingent
met at Liberty Temple, at the call of
their chairman, Henry E. Reed.

Courtesy to Solicitors Asked.
At the latter meeting the courtesy of

Portland housewives was appealed to,
that Red Cross solicitors may receiverroper and respectful attention whenthey call at the homes In their round
of duty.

Driving power in abundance was
generated at the meeting of war fund
leaders with the captains of the busi-
ness section division. Of flashy ora-
tory there was none, but the few tersemessages delivered struck a responsive
chord and brought abundant evidence
that every worker present was imbued
with the spirit of service.

"The finest thing about this drive,"
declared C C. Colt, chairman of thewar fund for Portland, "is the splendid
eplrit of unselfish service I have noted
In the days we have been preparing for
this enort.

Right counties of Oregon have sx- -
eeeaea ineir quotas, Dy reports re-
ceived yesterday and last night atLiberty Temple. They are: Tillamook,
Josephine, Wasco. Union, Wallowa, Lake
Deschutes and Sherman.

Storm conditions have thrown down
the telephone lines In Lake County,
and mounted carriers are riding with
ine returns.

Clatsop County has reported fully
half of its quota.

Two Report 200 Per Ceat.
Various districts In Tamhlll County

have speedily attained their allotments
in the following order: Hopewell, Day-
ton Prairie. Happy Valley and Winters.
The last two localities report 200 per
cent subscriptions.

The Italics, with 5000 population, re
ports tSOOO in Red Cross subscriptions,
tlriving far past the city's allotment.
while Baker boasts 21 subscribers
whose total gifts reach $2525.

Brnd alone reports total subscrip
tions of more than $S000, or an amount
in excess of that allotted to Deschutes
County.

Salem last night reported to head
quarters that the city had attained and
passed its quota in the drive.

Pilot llock seems aptly named, for
first reports from the little town In
Umatilla County show a per capita
subscription of $4.50, with a total of
$2250.

Tractically every family in Josephine
County hss given cash subscriptions to
the tied cross, with but few pledges
recomea. bnerman county has a per
capita subscription of $3, a fact which
rsuses Edward C. Pease, axslstant state
campaign manager, to challenge Port
land s ability to vie with the record.

Yonngson Again te He Host.
' Dr. W. W. Toungson. district super-

intendent of the Methodist-Episcopa- l.

Is not only a veteran, but an inveter- -
ate, campaigner, without whom no pa--
triotic sortie is complete. Recently
rlsying a lone hand, he extracted $250
from Portland pockets fon the Red
Cross, when Leisnton restaurant con

tributed one day's receipts on the I

opening of its Broadway branch.
We'll make it $500 this time." said

Arthur Johnson, proprietor of Leigh-ton'- s,

when he renewed the offer yes- - I

teraay to Dr. Yountrson. - So it wiagneed that the parson, with his team-
mates as waiters, and with Daughters
of the American Revolution as ""bark-- 1
ers. will play mine host at Lelghton's
orotawar branch on Thursday, the en-
tire receipts going to the War Fund.

Message la Everywhere.
When the shipping crowds enter I

down-tow- n department stores this
morning,-th- message of the cause can
not escape them fon 7000 girls and!
women, employed in the big stores.

ill wear the headdress of the Red I

Cross nurse. Throughout Portland one
may not turn without finding the mes-
sage, for it springs from posters, from
show-window- s, from automobiles and
from a score of common, unescapable
sources.

As for the automobiles, from flivver I

to imported touring car, it was Ser-
geant Tom Hashy. of the Spruce Divi-
sion, with a detail of men in olive- -
drab, who circulated briskl.- - through
the central city yesterday morning and
affixed not less than E000 Red Cross
stickers on as many wind-shield- s. And
the vast covey of ears swept to every
part of the city, carrying the call.

Spirit Permeates Portland.
In evidence of the spirit of giving I

that permeates Portland there are
scores of early examples such, for in
stance, as the gift of a diamond ring!
to the Red Cross auction, by Mrs. Eliz
abeth Buckner, of 675 Overton street,
who wrdtes on the accompanying card.
in a thin, hand, "A True I

American." Mrs. Buckner is the moth- - I

er of Phil Harris, Chief Deputy In the
office of Henry E. Reed. County Asses
sor, who leads one faction in the city
campaign. The auction, at which Mrs.
Buckners cherished ring will be sold.
la set for Thursday noon and will con
tinue in the evening.

And the employes of William
Gadsby & Son, holding a war council I

of their own. voted unanimously to
deplete their next wage-envelop- es by I

one day's full pay apiece fon the Red
Cross War Fund an example thatmany city concerns are now feeling the
impulse to follow.

Credit Due te Womem.
When Portland has cast up the crty"sl

final and triumphant total In Liberty I

Temple, not a small share of the credit I

will be due to the untiring and un
selfish labors of the volunteer office 1

staff of young women who are serv
ing without wage as clerks and ste
nographers. ,

Othena planned the campaign, but to I

these volunteers fell the task, one of I

tremendous volume, of assembling and
correcting the 10,000 solicitation cards,
which are the basis .from which the
city campaign operates. Red Cross of
ficials are unstinted in their expres-
sions of appreciation for this service.
and for that of hundreds of other fem
inine volunteers who are enlisted for I

the'period of the drive.
This morning, then, the Red Cross

campaign begins in real earnest for
Portland. Officially It was launched
yesterday, and In the outer state the
drive has one day's handicap over the
city. But the local crusaders feel that
the will to give is with them, and that I

the conquest of the city for the cause
is to resemble an unconditional sur
render

"By Wednesday night," is the confl- - I

dent chorus of the colonels, the cap
tains, the lieutenants and their thou-- 1
sands of ready recruits.

MAYOR PROCLAIMS

to

DRIVE I

Chief Executive Urges Portland
People Give Liberally.

Portland people are urged to do their I

full duty in the Red Cross war fund
campaign which is now in progress, by I

a proclamation issued by Mayor Baker,
whose call to his fellow citizens is for I

an immediate response to the cause.
and the maintenance of the city's pre
eminent record in other drives of patri
otic purpose. The proclamation issued
yesterday, is as follows:

The American Bed Cross today begins its
second drive for funds to finance its work I

for the comfort, safety and well-bein- g of our I

soldiers wherever they may be stationed, and
for the relief of the world wherever suffer- - I

ins may exist. Portland's quota In the see-- I

ond drive is $250,000 and the quota of Ore-- I

gon is I60O.00O.
Portland and Oregon have been firstevery patriotic move since the .Nation en

tered the war and will continue to be first. I

As Mayor of the city. I urge all citizens to
contribute liberally and put Portland "over
the top" in the briefest time possible, thus
maintaining the brilliant record heretofore
established , and recognized throughout the
world.

There is no more important call and no I

more important service than that of the I

American Red Cross, and it is the duty of I

every person with the interest of the coun
try at heart to contribute.

And. above all, do not require the patri
otic workers who are giving their time and I

energy to the collection of contributions I

to make a second call at your home or olace I

or ousiness. e prepared to make your do
nation on tneir xirst visit.

SKAMANIA AIDS RED CROSS

Quilt Raffled Off for $100 Boy
Scout Holds Lucky Number.

SKAMANIA. Wash, May 20. (Spe
cial.) Skamania is again 100 per cent!
and more. The Skamania Red Cross
Auxiliary raffled off a quilt Saturday,
May 18, which brought $100. free of
expense. The lucky number was held
by Clarence Runyon. a Boy Scout.

Despite the fact that the quota for I

bonds was exoeeded, everyone badmoney enough to buy a few chances
and to have his name printed on the
quilt. The name spaces were 10 and 25
cents. The chances were 10 cents.
Sixty dollars has been voted for French
and Belgian relief work. The rest will I

be contributed by the Red Cross for I

hospital supplies.

DOUGLAS CONTEST IS CLOSE

Edward Weaver Defeats II. P. Rice
for County Commissioner.

ROSEBTJRG, Or., May 20. (Special.)
Practically complete returns from

Douglas County show that Edward
Weaver, of Myrtle Creek, was elected
Commissioner by probably 85 votes over
H. P. Rice. James Sawyer, treasurer
for 12 years, was renominated by nearly
two to one over c M. Mynatt. George
K. Quine, eigbt years Sheriff, was re
nominated by nearly two to one over
Frank Baragar.

There were no contests for othercounty offices. It is not believed the
final count will materially change the
situation here.
CAMAS IS ALREADY OVER TOP

First-Da- y Subscriptions on Quota of
$1500 Total $3250.

CAMAS, Wash.. May 20. (Special.)
Camas more than went over the top
today in the Red Cross drive, fully
200 per' cent over the quota of $1600.
Already $3250 has been subscribed in
the drive, and many outside districts
have not reported.

The Crown-Willamet- te paper bag: mill
employes snoscribed a day's pay toward
the great campaign.

TOLK COUNTY BEGINS DRIVE

Huge Cross and Clock Will Record
Progress of Campaign.

DALLAS, Or.. May 20. (Special.)
The Red Cross war orive In Polk Coun
ty is being-- conducted by the Council of I

Defense. All community and district
chairmen were called together Satur
day in the Dallas Commercial Club
room, where Dr. A. B. Starbuck. county
chairman ex ins xtea organiza- -
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Sweet Potato
Muffins

Aid in the conserva-
tion of wheat and treat
your family to a new
delight by serving
Sweet Potato Muffins.
Easy to make and
most delicious if pre-
pared in accordance
with the following
recipe recommended
by the U. S. Food Ad-
ministration:

cups flour
I cup sweet potatoes
4 teaspoons baking pow-

der
1 teaspoon salt
I egg
1 cup milk or water
2 tablespoons shortening

Sift together dry in-

gredients. Add the sweet
potatoes, mashed or
riced. Add the liquid
slowly, mixing well.Then
beat in the egg, which
first has been beaten.
Finally add the melted

Drop in a muffin
pan and bake in a quick
oven.

ALUMINUM
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The quota being: an
Immense clock dial is being; on
the lawn and, as reports

the hands moved for
ward.

fat.

The in Dallas are to be
recorded on a cross. A large white
cross has been erected and as reports

squares the
red.

SLACKERS HELD

Men Aboard Motorship by
Officials.

Or.. May (Special.)
Two slackers were by the
local naval and customs
today on board the

being held the deci
sion of the War Department.' H. S.
Danislsen. the first is a native

f Norway, 24 years old. and his home
Is in New York. He has never

for military
S. G. also Is a native of

He is 2 years of age and
had in New York, but had
failed to file his

to Be Inspected.
Or., May

State Commissioner Booth
and State Engineer Nunn
left for ths line to
return northward on an trip
of the Highway, which, it is

will cover about three days.

The Oregouiaa classified ads.

DR.

ThafMU Helplf&uKeep

Sburlbod G)nsefvaiioiiPledg6
By keeping Food Comervatlon Pledge, you not only perform
a patriotic duty, but economix and improve the health or your
family by serving simple, and fooas.

Dried Peas with Rice
and Tomatoes

To eat less meat
and more vegetables is
not only patriotic and
economical.but health-
ful as well. Dried peas
with rice and toma-
toes provide a most
delicious ap-
peals to almost
one when prepared
after following
recipe suggested by
the U. S. Food Ad-
ministration:

1 cups rice
2 cup dried peas
5 onions
1 tablespoon salt
J teaspoon pepper
2 cups tomatoes fresh or

canned

Soak peas over night
in 2 water. Cook
until tender in water in
which they are soaked.
Add rice, onions, tomato
and seasoning and
20 minutes.

Meier Frank Company
Kennard
Ftednont Co.,

flz.OOO,

painted
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HOSPITAL NEED URGED

to lack op

Belief Two
Will

"in

Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, dean of the
School, yesterday

the of the
of the

that "there is not today a
in for

or child."
this with a re-

view of the urgent
need of to meet

that continually send
to the wards of the
Dr. the belief that

60 or 90 days a would
be made on one, two,

on the hill site of the new Ore-
gon Medical in South

he. did not so announce, it was
quite that one of
these is to be the
Joint for
and the city of other,
though, may be a

The in
cluded in sn
for of hos

of these
have been located of the Missis

River. In view of the fact that
Reed College only
west of the river for

Cakes
Without Grease
' No No, houseful
of smoke and smell! if you
use theMWear-Eve-r'

It bakes your thor-
oughly; them beau-
tifully; turns them out light,
flaky and wholesome
pride to you and to

who eat these I

Try this recipe
by the U. S. Food Adminis-
tration:

I cap milk
I egg
t tablespoon fat
I cups
2 cap flour

4 salt
4

powder.
Combine the milk, beaten

egg. end melted fat. Beat
this into the
Add the flour, salt, and

powder, which have been
sifted together. fc

Heat the griddle.
women place a bit of
neartheouteredge of Griddle.
When batter
is hot to bake
THEN TURN THE

ONE-HAL- F.

FUEL! If
flame is regulated

the cakes will not stick nor
burn. They will be

and healthful.

Help you to
Save fuel. flame to height food begins boil.

TURN FLAME DOWN ONE-THIR- D ONE-HAL- F. K iHcoal or wood. CLOSE THE DRAFT.
"A shovelful of coal in each of 1 5,000,000 ItoaaM

means saving of 1 5,000,000 tons a year. Reduce your gas
"Save extra shovelful

Save food from by burning or shrinkage. Heat does not collect
in spot it cooks quickly and thoroughly from at

with little danger of burning with less loss from shrink-
age of food.

by NO GREASE AT ALL to bake griddle cakes-- no
grease pans except first used and little with

"Wear-Ever- " utensils. It is estimated that if all griddle
Souvenir to Every Purchaser "Wear-Eve- r

&
Adam.
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calls attemio.i
facilities.

That One and Possibly In-

stitutions Be Established
Portland.

Oregon Medical
members' council

Chamber with state-
ment single
hospital bed available Portland
man, woman

Following statement
conditions showing
facilities Industrial

emergencies men
surgical

expressed
within beginning

and possibly
College Portland.

Though
understood

hospitals proposed
institution Multnomah County

The
Government rehabili-

tation
Federal Government recently

appropriation
establishment rehabilitation

pitals. Fourteen institutions
east

sippi
Is the institution

chosen rehabilita
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war

utensils that
by

PORTLAND

Olds, Wortman & King
Hdwe.

Ct.Dorrea.

tion work, it Is
Portland may be selected as the

location for one the large hospitals.
the in construc-

tive education for the Army" was the
subject for day, but discussion
took a wider and aroused tre-
mendous among pres-
ent. Frank Shepherd, Government

for the five Northwestern
states in the educational work, ex-
plained the character of training it Is

to give for branches
of Dr. E. A. of the
School Board, and L. R. Alderman.

of Schools, spoke on ths
efforts the schools hsve been making to
give the fullest possible service to the

There was an excellent ex-
hibit of the industrial work of the
Benson School that was a
revelation to many of the representa-
tive business men.

A. Marshall, of ths Stats
Industrial Accident spoke

of the work of that d partment
and of the benefits that accrued
to the its

Lieutenant of the
army, spoke on behalf of the Red

Cross campaign, in graphic
manner what actually ths
term, "going over the top."

Dr. Mackenzie called the of
his auditors to the extraordinary situ-
ation here as to hospital. He told of
the number of wounded in the war
among been

at 13,000,000 up to March 1. of
whom 2,000,000 suffered

of arms or legs. This by way of
the importance making

the provision here for thsIndustrial training of great numbers
of Americans who will be
from the front in such condi-
tion to necessitate giving them new
industrial

Delicious Prune
Pudding

Steamed)

Here is a dessert, in-

expensive to make, that
be tried every

household. If vou like
pudding and
everyone does will
be delighted with the
delicious result that fol-
lows use of this reci-
pe suggested by U.
S. Food Administration:

1 J pitted prunes
1 egg
3 tablespoons honey

cup flour
2 tablespoons melted

butter
I cup buttermilk

teaspoon salt
I teaspoon soda
yi teaspoon almond ex-

tract
I cup rolled oats or bread

crumbs "

Mix all and
into pen, place in
roaster and steam Zy hours.
Serve with whipped cream
or hard sauce. (A whole
meal may be at one
time over one in the
"'Wear-Eve- r" Roaster while

is steaming.)
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LARGE TRACTS LEASED IX COOS

BAT REGIOX BT OILMEX.

Hlsa-Gra- de Petroleum Found
In Well en Florist Creek In

of Bandon.
NORTH BEND. Or., May 20. (Spe-

cial.) William Button, of Bandon, re-
ported to be representing one of the
largest oil companies in the United
States, has secured leases on more than

acres of land lying
of Coos Bay .near the River,
and on the arrival of a
of his company from the East

will be made to
carry on active drilling operations In
search of oil.

J. E. Ilimes. a prominent Oil opera-
tor of Rock Springs, has leased
through his local John
D. Goes, between (000 and 10.000 acres
of land to the land secured
by Mr. and are
under way by Mr. Ilimes to start pros-
pecting on this land at an

date also.
Mr. Button who has been active in

leases for the large compsnv
he represents, has been prominent in
the search for oil In this section for
more than 10 years and Is at the pres-
ent time identified with the
Shore Oil Company, of Bandon. which
has a well on Florist Creek near Ban-
don down to a depth of 1100 feet thst
has produced petroleum of hiRh
Trade. This well will be sunk some

200 feet deeper shortly, when It Is ex-
pected a good flow of oil will be

e-- we u rnnITATI r ULJ

"1Will if

Cheaper Cats o!
Meat Made Tender

A neck piece roasted
on top of stove over
one burner can be made
as tender delicious
as the

can be made in the
oven; and neck meat
costs eight or ten cents a
pound less in
a. year to buy at
least two Thrift Certifi-
cates.

Method
"Wear-Ever- "

Kettle over a
low flame: sear the roast
on all sides; then turn
down the Ere to
Turn the meat when half
done.

A half hour before
the roast is done, put
potatoes in the beef
juice. If fire is correctly

the roast
require no attention and
will be nicely browned,
tender and of delicious
flavor.

ALUMINUM

.

lie Mark ofQualify

baked without there would saved a by the
families United States at 50.000.000 pounds of

Save soldiers or to the Red Cross because
stirring necessary because time required

cook
Bsjtve money and metal saving wastage the

continually replacing utensils that enormous
represented by the quantity cooking utensils discarded
year. Did a "Wear-Ever- " Utensil on a junk

heap
Make on fuel-wast- e, on food-wast- e, on time-wast- e, on money-wast- e!

Replace utensils wear o"t
with "Wear-Eve-r
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Itchind is
unnecessary!
Resinol
stops it quickly

The moment that Resinol Ointment
touches itching sVin the itching' usually
stops and healing begins. That is why
doctors prescribe it so success fully even
in severe cases of eczema, ringworm,
rashes and many other tormenting,
disfiguring akin diseases. Aided by
warm baths with Resinol Soap, Resi-
nol Ointment makes a sick skin or
scalp healthy, quickly, easily and at
little cost.

Rcsiael Oiabacat ana Ssss ars sold br all dmr-rnt- s

and dealers ia tollst roedi. For sastple f
each, frsa. writs Dept. Reaino!. Bslrliasi u Ni


